METHODS. We performed optic nerve crush (ONC) unilaterally in adult BALB/cJ mice. The neuronal loss in the RGC layer (GCL) and superior colliculus (SC) was determined by Nissl staining. Retinal thickness was assessed by spectral-domain optical coherence tomography (SD-OCT) imaging. Retinal function was determined by pattern ERG and full-field flash ERG. Responses of pattern ERG, positive scotopic threshold response (pSTR), scotopic oscillatory potentials (OPs), and photopic negative response (PhNR) were analyzed.
I
ntraorbital optic nerve crush (ONC) induces apoptotic retinal ganglion cell (RGC) death. 1 The mouse ONC model has been used widely to investigate the mechanisms underlying axonal injury-induced RGC degeneration, and it also is a popular model in studies attempting to rescue RGCs and restore visual function. The number and the function of surviving RGCs are necessary parameters to determine the disease progression or treatment efficacy. To track structural and functional changes in the retina, noninvasive methods, such as spectral-domain optical coherence tomography (SD-OCT) and electroretinography (ERG), have been widely adopted.
Spectral-domain OCT specially designed for small animal imaging allows in vivo imaging of the mouse retina. 2, 3 Quantitative morphologic information can be obtained from cross-sectional images. This approach has been used to measure retinal thickness in retinal degeneration. Retinal thinning determined by SD-OCT imaging in optic nerve crushed mouse retina has been reported 4 ; however, the correlation between retinal thinning and progressive RGC loss has not been assessed to our knowledge.
Electroretinography is a useful tool to assess retinal function noninvasively. Depending on conditions of visual stimuli, ERG responses can be generated by various retinal cell types. Some flash ERG components have been reported to originate from the inner retina and are associated with RGC function. These include scotopic threshold response (STR), the most sensitive scotopic ERG component; oscillatory potentials (OPs), a series of high-frequency wavelets observed on the ascending edge of the ERG b-wave; and photopic negative response (PhNR), a negative response following the photopic b-wave. [5] [6] [7] [8] Different from the full-field flash ERG, pattern ERG (PERG) is recorded under contrast reversal of pattern stimuli. The PERG response has been reported to diminish in RGC degenerations. [9] [10] [11] In most studies, ONC was used as a tool to separate the contributions of RGCs from the whole retina to the ERG response, and to that end, retinal functions were assessed at the later stage of injury. Therefore, whether the sensitivity of ERG is suitable for monitoring early RGC dysfunction must be evaluated.
In this study, we longitudinally examined the retinal structural and functional changes in adult albino mice following ONC. We evaluated the optic nerve injury-triggered neuronal loss in the ganglion cell layer (GCL) as well as the visual cortex, and assessed the correlation between SD-OCT imaged retinal thinning and progressive cell loss in the GCL. Furthermore, we compared the sensitivity of PERG and flash ERG components in detecting early RGC dysfunction. This study will help future investigations using these tools to monitor the progression of RGC degeneration and treatment efficacies in the ONC model as well as other models of RGC injury. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals
The C57BL/6J and BALB/cJ mice were purchased from Jackson Laboratory (Bar Harbor, ME, USA). Mice used in this study were 3-to 6-month-old females. All animals were handled in accordance with the ARVO Statement for the Use of Animals in Ophthalmic and Vision Research, using protocols approved and monitored by the University of North Texas Health Center Animal Care and Use Committee.
Mouse Model of ONC
Mice were anesthetized by intraperitoneal (IP) injection of ketamine and xylazine (100 and 10 mg/kg, respectively). The ONC was performed as described previously.
1 Briefly, the left optic nerve was exposed intraorbitally through a small window made between the surrounding muscles. The optic nerve was crushed under visualization approximately 1 mm behind the globe with self-closing forceps for 4 seconds.
Quantification of Cell Numbers in the GCL
Quantification of cell numbers in the GCL was performed from flat-mounted and Nissl-stained retinas. At 3 to 28 days after ONC, mice (n ¼ 8-10 per time point) were euthanized, and the eyes were enucleated and fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde (Electron Microscopy Sciences, Hatfield, PA, USA) for 50 minutes. After fixation, retinas were carefully dissected, flatmounted on ''Superfrost'' glass slides (Fischer Scientific, Pittsburgh, PA, USA), and Nissl-stained with 1% cresyl violet (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) in 0.25% acetic acid for 30 to 45 seconds as described previously. 12 The stained retinas were dehydrated and then mounted for microscopic evaluation. Eight images of 340 magnification were taken from peripheral and mid peripheral regions in four quadrants of each retina. Images were imported into Adobe Photoshop software (Adobe Systems, Inc., San Jose, CA, USA). The number of cells in a total of four equal sized fields (0.02 mm 2 retina area in total) from each image was counted. The number of cells presented in each retina was taken as the average of these counts. Cell counts were performed in a masked manner.
Quantification of Cell Numbers in Superior Colliculus (SC)
To identify the region in the SC innervated by RGC axons, mice were injected intravitreally with 2 lL of Cholera Toxin Bsubunit (CTB) conjugated with AlexaFluor 488 (Invitrogen, Grand Island, NY, USA). At 48 hours after the injection, the mice were killed and brain coronal sections were imaged. Templates highlighting the region of fluorescence were prepared for future cell counting. 13 At designed time points after the ONC, mice (n ¼ 5 per time point) were killed and brains were fixed in 10% neutral buffered formalin (Statlab, McKinney, TX, USA) overnight. Paraffin-embedded brains then were sectioned coronally, and stained with 0.04% cresyl violet (Electron Microscopy Sciences) in 0.3% acetic acid for 1 hour. Nissl-stained cells in the template regions from the same SC sections of each brain were counted in a masked matter.
SD-OCT Imaging and Analysis
The SD-OCT imaging was performed longitudinally before and up to 28 days (n ¼ 4) after ONC using a Bioptigen ophthalmic imaging system (Bioptigen, Durham, NC, USA). Before imaging, mice were anesthetized with an intraperitoneal injection of ketamine (100 mg/kg) and xylazine (10 mg/kg), and pupils were dilated using 2.5% phenylephrine (Bausch & Lomb, Rochester, NY, USA). Corneas were kept moist during imaging with 2.5% hypromellose ophthalmic solution (Akorn, Lake Forest, IL, USA). Radial volume scans (centered on optic disc, diameter 1.2 mm) were performed. Each volume consisted of 100 B-scans with 1000 A-scans per B-scan. Data processing was performed with image analysis software (InVivoVue Clinic; Bioptigen). Four images (scans 1, 26, 51, and 76 at 08, 458, 908, and 1358 in en face image) were used for the retinal thickness measurement. For each selected image, two vertical calipers were placed on each side of the optic nerve head, 400 and 500 lm away from the center of the optic nerve head. The caliper defined the combined thickness of the nerve fiber layer (NFL), GCL, and inner plexiform layer (IPL). The combined thickness of NFL, GCL, and IPL of each retina was taken as the average of total eight measurements. The image analysis was performed in a masked manner.
PERG Recording
Pattern ERG was performed with a UTAS Visual Electrodiagnostic System (LKC, Gaithersburg, MD, USA), using DTL-plus electrodes. Mice were anesthetized with an IP injection of ketamine/xylazine/acepromazine (100/10/3 mg/kg). Anesthesia was maintained with ketamine (50 mg/kg) as needed. Each mouse was placed on a thermostatically controlled heating pad during the recording. Body temperature was monitored via a rectal thermometer and maintained at 37.08C. The projection of the pupil was aligned to the center of the pattern monitor at a distance of 20 cm. The DTL-plus electrodes were placed gently on the lower part of the corneal surface without interfering with the vision. The cornea was kept moist with a thin layer of artificial tear ointment (Rugby Laboratories, Duluth, GA, USA). Reference and ground electrodes were stainless steel needles inserted under the skin of the back of the head and tail, respectively.
The pattern stimuli were displayed on an RGB monitor (model Dell M933S; Dell, Inc., Round Rock, TX, USA). Stimuli consisted of 0.05 cyl/deg horizontal black and white bars reversing at 1 Hz, presented at 100% contrast and average ambient room lighting mean luminance 100 cd/m 2 . A total of 1800 responses was averaged. 14 The amplitude was measured from the baseline to the peak, and the latency was the time to the peak of the positive response. To compare PERG responses between different mouse strains, 12 pigmented eyes and 22 albino eyes were recorded. For PERG response following ONC, five mice were included.
Full Field Flash ERG Recording
Full field flash ERG was performed with the Handheld Multispecies-ElectroRetinoGraph (HMsERG) unit (Ocuscience, Kansas City, MO, USA), using thread electrodes. Mice were dark adapted overnight before the ERG recording. Isoflurane (Bulter Schein Animal Health, Dublin, OH, USA) inhalation anesthesia was maintained during the recording procedure. All the procedures were performed in a dark room with a dim red safe light as needed. Body temperature was monitored via a rectal probe and maintained at 37.08C by a heating pad. Pupils were dilated with 2.5% phenylephrine ophthalmic eye drops. Thread electrodes were placed across the center of each cornea. The cornea was moistened with 2.5% hypromellose ophthalmic solution (Arkon, Lake Forest, IL, USA) covered with a 2.5-mm clear contact lens. The corresponding reference electrode was a stainless steel needle placed subcutaneously in the area below each eye. Another needle electrode, which served as ground electrode, was inserted into the skin of the tail. Bilateral ERG recording was performed from both eyes simultaneously.
The light stimuli were generated in a Ganzfeld doom with light emitting diodes (LED). The ERG responses were recorded by stimulating the retina with light intensities ranging between 3 3 10 À5 cdÁsÁm À2 and 0.03 cdÁsÁm À2 for the scotopic test. Numbers of response averaged and interval between flashes were adjusted to the light intensity. For the dimmest stimulus, responses from 30 flashes with 2-second intervals were averaged. For the brightest stimulus, responses from four flashes with 10-second intervals were averaged. The mice were subjected to the light adaptation for 15 minutes after the scotopic ERG exams, and the background light intensity was 30 cdÁsÁm À2 . The light intensity for the photopic ERG test ranged between 0.01 and 25 cdÁsÁm À2 . Responses from 32 flashes with 0.5-second intervals were averaged. The effects of ONC on scotopic OPs were studied in a separate group of mice. The light intensities for OPs recording ranged from 0.1 to 25 cdÁsÁm À2 . Responses from four flashes with 10-second intervals were averaged for the dimmer stimuli. Response to the brightest stimulus was recorded only once.
The pSTRs (n ¼ 6) were measured from the baseline to the positive peak of the waveform at the flash intensity of 3 3 10 À5 cdÁsÁm À2 , and the PhNRs (n ¼ 6) were measured from the baseline to the trough of the negative response following the positive b-wave at the flash intensity of 10 cdÁsÁm À2 . The OPs (n ¼ 6) were extracted by digital filtering of the raw signal with the bandwidth of 100 to 300 Hz. Amplitudes of OPs were measured from the preceding trough to the peak of each individual OP.
Statistical Analysis
A 1-way ANOVA with Dunnett's posttest for multiple comparisons was used to compare the difference among multiple groups. Unpaired Student's t-test was used for the comparison between two groups. Correlation between the morphologic and functional measurements was assessed by Pearson's correlation coefficient. Results are presented as mean 6 SD and the significant level was set at 0.05.
RESULTS
Cell Loss in the Retina and SC Following ONC
To correlate the retinal functional changes to morphologic changes induced by optic nerve injury, we evaluated cell loss in the GCL 3 to 28 days following ONC (Fig. 1) . A progressive cell loss started 7 days post crush in the GCL of the crushed eyes. Nissl-stained retinas showed 102 6 4 cells/0.02 mm 2 before ONC and 56 6 5 cells/0.02 mm 2 remaining at 28 days post ONC. In the mouse retina, 40% to 60% of the neurons in the RGC layer are ganglion cells. [15] [16] [17] Since ONC induces selective RGC death, 1, 11 there were very few RGCs remaining 28 days after ONC. Unilateral ONC also induced cell death in the GCL of control fellow eyes, where there was approximately 20% cell loss detected at 28 days following ONC.
Since more than 90% of RGC axons target contralateral SC in albino mice, 18 we evaluated cell loss in SC 2 to 8 weeks following ONC. In contrast to the rapid cell death in the RGC layer, ONC induced cell loss in the contralateral SC in a more protracted manner. At 4 weeks after ONC, 28.9% 6 8.8% neuronal death was first detected in contralateral SC, no further decrease in cell numbers has been observed at 8 weeks following the crush (Fig. 2) . We did not find significant cell loss in ipsilateral SC (data not shown).
Thinning of Retinal Layers Monitored by SD-OCT
To further evaluate ONC-induced morphologic changes in the retina, we performed longitudinal SD-OCT scanning before and 3 to 28 days following ONC. The combined thickness of NFL, GCL, and IPL before ONC was 65.5 6 2.1 lm. These combined layers showed a progressive thinning from 7 through 28 days (54.6 6 0.9 lm) post crush, which matched the time point of the first detected cell loss in the RGC layer (Figs. 3A-C) . To evaluate the correlation between retinal thickness and cell loss in RGC layer, the actual counts of the Nissl-stained cells in RGC layer were plotted as an independent variable to the dependent measured thickness. A significant correlation between cell counts in the GCL and combined thickness of the NFL, GCL, and IPL was observed (R 2 ¼ 0.9663, P < 0.001, Fig. 3D ).
PERGs Following ONC
To study the effect of ONC on PERG waves, we performed baseline PERG recordings before the surgery. Only approximately half of the BALB/cJ mice tested were PERG responders; in contrast, all the tested C57BL/6J mice had PERG responses.
We further compared the amplitudes and latencies of the PERG responses from C57BL/6J and BALB/cJ responder mice under the same recording conditions. Both strains showed a positive peak in response to the pattern stimuli (Fig. 4A) . However, the responses of albino mice with detectable waveforms were smaller (5.9 6 2.2 lV) and delayed (124 6 12 ms) compared to pigmented mice (9.0 6 2.9 lV and 69 6 4 ms, Figs. 4B, 4C). The ONC was performed on BALB/cJ PERG responders. Representative PERG traces recorded from a mouse before, and 3 and 7 days following ONC are displayed in Figure 5A . The PERGs were similar in waveform before and 3 days after crush. However, PERG amplitudes were significantly reduced 3 days after ONC (P < 0.05) and totally eliminated 7 days after ONC (P < 0.001, Fig. 5B ).
Flash ERGs Following ONC
Scotopic ERGs were recorded before and 3 to 38 days after ONC. With very dim light flashes (3 3 10 À5 cdÁsÁm À2 ), STRs were elicited. As flash intensity increased, the recorded responses switched to scotopic b-waves and a-waves (Fig.  6A) . The effects of ONC on pSTR were analyzed by measuring the amplitudes and latencies at flash intensity 3 3 10 À5 cdÁsÁm À2 . The pSTR amplitude reduction was first detected 7 days after ONC, which was coincident with the first detected morphologic changes in the inner retina. At 28 days following ONC, pSTRs could still be elicited; the amplitudes decreased from the baseline level of 30.3 6 9.4 to 13.6 6 4.4 lV (Fig. 6 ). The latency of pSTR was not significantly delayed after ONC (data not shown).
Photopic responses were recorded with flash intensities ranging from 0.03 cdÁsÁm À2 to 25 cdÁsÁm À2 . Starting from 0.3 cdÁsÁm À2 , photopic b-waves were elicited. In response to stronger flash intensities, the amplitudes of b-waves and PhNRs increased, and the PhNR saturated at 10 cdÁsÁm À2 (Fig. 7A) . We analyzed PhNRs at 10 cdÁsÁm À2 , and the results showed a trend Averaged data of PERG amplitudes from recordings obtained before, and 3 and 7 days after ONC. The PERG amplitudes were significantly reduced 3 days after ONC and totally eliminated 7 days after ONC. Each data point represents the mean 6 SD, n ¼ 5. *P < 0.05, ***P < 0.001 compared to the baseline.
of decrease after ONC; however, the change of PhNR was not statistically significant (Fig. 7B) . Scotopic OPs were extracted from scotopic responses elicited with light intensities ranged from 0.1 to 25 cdÁsÁm À2 . Scotopic OPs from BALB/cJ mice contained 4 peaks. The predominant two peaks, OP2 and OP3, were analyzed. The ONC did not induce significant changes in OP amplitudes and latencies (data not shown).
DISCUSSION
In this study, we characterized the structural and functional changes following intraorbital ONC in albino mice. Cell numbers in GCL and retinal thickness were used as indicators of morphologic damage to correlate with RGC functional loss. We found that optic nerve injury induces neuronal loss not only in the GCL, but also subsequently in the visual cortex. For monitoring RGC function, pattern and flash ERGs correlated with retinal morphologic changes, but PERG was able to detect RGC dysfunction before significant structural damage was evident. These findings have significant implications for future studies using these assessments to monitor RGC disease/injury progression and to evaluate treatment efficacy.
Nissl stain displays RGCs and displaced amacrine cells in the retina. Loss of RGCs following optic nerve injury has been well documented. 1, 11, 19, 20 In contrast, to our knowledge the death of displaced amacrine cells after ONC has never been shown in adult animals. Therefore, we expect that the time course of RGC loss following ONC can be demonstrated using the Nissl stain. Total retinal thinning induced by ONC can be detected by SD-OCT imaging. 4, 21 Camp et al. 22 demonstrated that combined thickness of NFL and IPL represents the cell loss in the GCL in Brn3b knockout mice. We measured the combined thickness of NFL, GCL, and IPL where the major structural degeneration occurs after ONC, and found that this The pSTR amplitudes were assessed at a flash intensity of 3 3 10 À5 cdÁsÁm À2 . The ONC progressively reduced pSTR amplitudes starting from 7 days after ONC. Each data point represents the mean 6 SD, n ¼ 6. *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001 compared to the baseline.
combined thickness correlated with cell numbers in the GCL. This finding supported the validity of using noninvasive SD-OCT to monitor inner retinal thinning in the mouse ONC model.
Pattern ERG is a powerful tool for assessing RGC function in animal models that mimic glaucomatous retinopathy. The methodology of recording mouse PERG and changes of PERG following optic nerve injury in pigmented mice have been described in several studies. The elimination of PERG at late or advanced stage of these models is evident when RGC degeneration is obvious. 10, 14, 23, 24 We showed that PERG reduction happened as early as 3 days after ONC, when cell loss in GCL was not significant. The time course of retinal gene expression changes following optic nerve injury has been described in a variety of studies. [25] [26] [27] [28] The downregulation of normally-expressed RGC maker genes and upregulation of apoptotic genes occur before anatomical cell death. For example, Thy1 expression decreased within 24 hours after ONC. 29 Caspase 3 activation peaked at 48 hours after the injury. 25 The upregulation of caspase 11 was detected as early as 12 hours and lasted up to 7 days after the insult. 30 These cell death signals may contribute to the early retinal dysfunction preceding the anatomical RGC loss, which is indicated by reduction of PERG shown in our study.
In our study, we used BALB/cJ mice, since this strain is more susceptible to the optic nerve injury than other commonly used strains. 12 Visual defects have been reported in BALB/c strains. [31] [32] [33] We performed PERG prescreening and found that approximately half of tested BALB/cJ mice responded to pattern stimuli. In addition, the responders showed smaller and delayed responses compared to pigmented C57BL/6J mice. The albino mammals exhibited impaired ability of visual detection and pattern discrimination due to reduced photoreceptors and decreased ipsilateral projecting retinal fibers. 31, 34, 35 However, we did not find obvious pathologic changes in the retinas of these mice. In addition, all the tested BALB/cJ mice had similar scotopic and photopic ERG responses, which indicated the PERG responders and nonresponders had similar outer retinal function. Therefore, the miswiring of RGC axons presumably accounts for the lack of responses to pattern stimuli in BALB/cJ mice. To our knowledge, this is the first report of PERG responses from albino mice. Our results suggested a prescreening procedure for studies using PERG monitoring of visual function in BALB/c mice.
Some flash ERG components have been shown to originate in the inner retina and indicate retinal functional changes following optic nerve injury. 8, 36, 37 In our study, we analyzed pSTR, PhNR, and scotopic OPs in BALB/cJ mice 3 through 28 days after ONC. Consistent with previous studies, 8, 36, 38 we found that pSTR decreased gradually as RGCs degenerated, and the time course of pSTR reduction matched that of cell loss in the GCL. Compared to PERG, pSTR is less sensitive. It did not detect functional loss until structural damage could be detected. The precise retinal origination of STR is not clear, and other retinal neurons, such as bipolar cells, also contribute to the mouse STR. 9 This may explain the lack of sensitivity of STR for monitoring RGC dysfunction. However, the STR is less challenging to record than PERG because it does not require optimized vision and has higher signal-to-noise ratio. The pSTR (from 30.3 6 9.4 to 13.6 6 4.4 lV) also provides larger dynamic range than PERG (from 5.9 6 2.2 to 0 lV), which makes it more suitable for treatment efficacy evaluation. Thus, the pSTR may be considered as an alternative approach to monitor RGC function.
The PhNR is believed to originate from the inner retina and be associated with the damage of retinal function in human glaucoma. [39] [40] [41] [42] Our data showed that, despite a trend of reduction, the change of PhNR was not statistically significant. The endpoint of our study was 28 days after ONC, and it is possible that significant PhNR loss may appear later; but a later time point will not serve the purpose of detecting early RGC dysfunction. The decline of PhNR has been reported previously in optic nerve transected rats. 37 However, the investigators did not address the time point of statistically significant reduction of PhNR in their study. In addition, different optic nerve trauma models and species adopted in different studies may account for the apparent discrepancy in experimental results. Similarly, we did not find significant changes of scotopic OPs after ONC at all recorded flash intensities, which is consistent with previous studies. 8 The retinal cell counts revealed a significant cell loss in the contralateral eyes at 28 days after ONC. Unilateral ONC induces bilateral effects, including inflammatory response, altered gene expression profiles, and the loss of ipsilaterally projecting RGCs. 5, 6, [43] [44] [45] Our study provided further evidence of retinal degeneration in uninjured contralateral eyes. Future studies are needed to characterize the degenerated cells in the GCL of the contralateral retinas. We also found a significant cell loss in contralateral SC starting from 4 weeks after ONC. This is not unexpected, since anterograde axonal transport is blocked as early as 24 hours after ONC, and the blockade of axonal transport or action potentials leads to neuronal death in the targeted visual center in the brain. 46, 47 These findings suggest that not only the neurons in the injured eye, but also those in the contralateral eye and the visual cortex should be considered as neuroprotective targets after optic nerve injury.
In summary, we demonstrated that the progressive loss of cells in the GCL is highly correlated with SD-OCT determination of inner retinal thickness after ONC. Decreases in PERG responses occur before the morphologic loss of RGCs, with pSTR loss later. Noninvasive monitoring of retinal structure and function will be very useful in further studies of mouse RGC injury.
